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Nearly half of STEM majors in the United States express interest in becoming a grade 7-12 teacher, yet as
a nation we face a shortage of qualified math and science teachers. Studies have found that misperceptions
about grade 7-12 math and science teaching are impacting student career choices. As part of the Get the Facts
Out project, this work addresses faculty perceptions of grade 7-12 teaching because faculty play an important
role in student career decisions. Additionally, understanding how faculty perceptions of grade 7-12 teaching
differ may inform targeted efforts to change perceptions in the future. In this study, nearly 500 college STEM
faculty members’ perceptions of grade 7-12 teaching were measured using a newly developed survey. Faculty
perceptions were then compared based on department affiliation, position type, and gender. No significantly
practical differences were found based on these demographics. Implications for STEM teacher recruitment are
discussed.
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I. INTRODUCTION

1.

In the United States there is a shortage of highly qualified
grade 7-12 teachers [1] with physics, chemistry, and math
having some of the most significant shortages [2,3]. Many
high school teachers in these subjects lack even basic
qualifications to teach with 63, 66, and 38 percent of physics,
chemistry, and math teachers, respectively not holding a
degree in their major assignment and/or lacking teacher
certification [4]. This teacher shortage is concerning because
well-prepared teachers are the most important factor in highquality, pre-college STEM education [5]. Additionally, it has
been shown that when students are taught by teachers who
have a degree in their content area, those students are more
likely to be successful in college and to enroll as STEM
majors [6]. In order to properly feed the STEM pipeline in
the US and stay at the forefront of technological
advancement, highly qualified grade 7-12 science and math
teachers are critical.
Contrary to this STEM teacher shortage, interest level in
teaching among STEM majors is relatively high, with
approximately half of STEM majors expressing some level
of interest in teaching as a career [7]. One reason for the
disparity between this relatively high interest level in
teaching and the severe STEM teacher shortage is the fact
that people have been shown to hold misperceptions about
grade 7-12 teaching as a career [7].
The Get the Facts Out (GFO) project was started to
change the conversation around STEM teacher recruitment
by sharing accurate information about the benefits of
teaching as a profession. As part of this effort, customizable
recruitment materials were created to assist with “getting the
facts out” about teaching. One specific aim of the GFO
project is to characterize and then inform college STEM
faculty’s perceptions so they may become informed
advocates of grade 7-12 teaching as a profession. This is
particularly important because STEM majors often look to
faculty for career advice [8].
In this paper we evaluate data collected from physics,
chemistry, and math faculty at ~40 different institutions of
higher education. We look to see whether differences exist
in the perceptions of grade 7-12 teaching by faculty’s
department, position type, or gender. We and other members
of the teacher preparation community have hypothesized that
differences may exist due to variation in faculty’s lived
experiences. Additionally, being aware of any differences
that exist based on these demographics will inform best
practices for sharing the facts about the profession.
In this study, we aimed to measure the perceptions of
grade 7-12 teaching among college STEM faculty and then
analyze if differences in these perceptions exist by
demographic. As such, the research questions guiding this
study are:

2.

What differences by department, position type, or
gender exist in how faculty perceive grade 7-12
teaching as a career?
Do differences in perceptions of grade 7-12
teaching indicate the need to create resources that
are specific to the different populations (e.g.
Chemistry vs. Physics faculty)?
II. METHODS

In order to answer these questions, there were three main
methodological efforts, namely, the development of an
instrument to measure faculty perceptions of grade 7-12
teaching, the appropriate sampling of college STEM faculty,
and the statistical analysis of differences in perceptions of
teaching as a career.
A. Instrument development, validation, and scoring
To measure faculty perceptions of grade 7-12 teaching as
a career, an instrument known as the Perceptions of Teaching
as a Profession in Higher Education (PTaP.HE) (pronounced
P-taffy) was developed. The instrument consists of 35 Likert
scale items (on a 5-point strongly disagree to strongly agree
scale) and 5 selected response items. The items in the
instrument measure different aspects of faculty’s perceptions
of grade 7-12 math and science teaching as a career and takes
approximately 10 minutes to complete. The PTaP.HE was
developed based on a previously developed instrument
known as the Perceptions of Teaching as a Profession (PTaP)
which was designed to measure the perceptions of grade 712 math and science teaching among college students. Some
example items from the PTaP.HE are shown below:
•
•

“I think grade 7-12 math or science teaching
would be an enjoyable career day-to-day”
“I regularly discuss grade 7-12 math or science
teaching as a career option with students”

The development and validation of the PTaP.HE
followed
accepted
instrument
development
guidelines [9,10]. This process included: (1) Establishing
topics that are important to faculty and teacher recruiters, (2)
Identifying the various ways faculty thinking can deviate
from expert thinking about these topics through individual
interviews and focus groups, (3) Creating a likert-scale
instrument with some open-ended survey questions to probe
faculty thinking more broadly, (4) Conducting validation
interviews with both novices and subject experts on the
survey statements, and (5) Administering the survey to
faculty broadly and running statistical tests on the results.
Further detail can be found in the forthcoming development
and validation paper.
As part of the statistical analysis and to facilitate
interpretation of PTaP.HE results, a reduced-basis factor
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analysis was performed to identify statistically valid
underlying factors within the survey. As such, 10 factors
(categories) were identified, with 3-10 survey items
associated with each category (Table I).

the PTaP.HE each year for five years. Year 1 data were
collected from April, 2019 – March 2020. The quantitative
site contact was asked to solicit faculty responses from their
department. Incentives included a yearly report of student
and faculty perceptions as well as professional quality usertested, research-based recruitment resources.
For this analysis we included those who answered the
department, position type, and gender questions so that the
same data could be used for all three comparisons. This data
set includes approximately 500 faculty from ~40 institutions
of higher education (IHEs). The IHEs consisted of bachelors,
masters, and Ph.D. granting institutions from all areas of the
country.
The demographic information by department, position
type, and gender are shown in Table II. The gender question
asked, “I identify as: Female, Male, Prefer not to say, Other
(specify)”. Note that in the Gender analysis, due to small
sample size and lack of fit for statistical analysis, participants
identifying as “Other” could not be included in the analyses.

TABLE I: Empirical categories as determined through
exploratory factor analysis for the PTaP.HE.
PTaP.HE Categories

Facts About Teaching
Salary Accuracy
Teaching is a Good Career
Teacher Satisfaction
Respects the Profession
Advising and Support
Teaching Advocate
Teaching is a STEM Profession
Faculty Support
Career Options

The instrument is scored according to a percent favorable
(expert-like) and percent unfavorable scoring system as seen
in other perceptions instruments such as the Colorado
Learning Attitudes about Science Survey (CLASS) and
CLASS-Chem [11,12].
For example, for a given category each faculty participant
receives a score for the percent of statements in that category
where their response is consistent with the expert response.
The expert response, in many cases, is fact-based, and the
expert-like response is simply the correct answer. For a
portion of the items, the perceptions of those that are
successfully involved with the recruiting and preparation of
teacher candidates served as the expert response.
The percent agreement scores for each faculty
participant in the category are then averaged (as a mean) for
the particular data set. This value is then reported as the
percent favorable score for the category (e.g. Facts About
Teaching). The same process is followed to calculate the
percent disagreement with the expert. If a participant chooses
neutral on a statement, their response to that statement is not
included in either the percent agreement or the percent
disagreement scores. We will only report the percent
favorable scores in this paper for ease of interpretation.

C. Statistical analysis
To compare the effect of faculty’s department
affiliation, position type, and gender on their perceptions of
grade 7-12 teaching as a profession, PTaP.HE category
scores were compared between each set of demographics
using a two-sided Fisher’s exact test [15]. Fishers exact is
used to evaluate statistical differences in count data [15].
Furthermore, Cramér’s V [16,17] was calculated as a
measure of effect size for each comparison that was found to
be significantly different. Cramer’s V suggests small,
medium, and large effects at values of <0.3, 0.3-0.5, and
>0.5, respectively [16].
We chose Fisher’s exact test for this analysis for two
reasons. First, our data is nominal rather than continuous
since there are between only four and nine possible scores
for each category due to the number of statements associated
with each category. Second, the number of participants who
received certain scores were less than five for several scores
making Fisher’s exact test more appropriate than other non
parametric tests such as Chi-square. All statistical analyses
were conducted in R software.

B. Faculty sampling and participant demographics
III. RESULTS
Departments were recruited to be GFO quantitative sites
via the PhysTEC network [13], American Chemical Society
Hach sites [14], and through email invitation by the
Mathematical Association of America. At some institutions
all three department types participated but it was not
required. Quantitative sites agree to complete the PTaP and

To visualize PTaP.HE survey results in a way that allows
for easy comparison of 10 category scores across various
demographics, radar plots were used. The “spokes” of the
plots are the empirical categories within the survey which
were determined by the exploratory factor analysis. The

TABLE II. Demographic information of participants
Department
Math
Physics
Chemistry

Participants
(n=495)
156
196
143

Participants
(n=495)
296
92
86
21

Position Type
Tenured
Tenure track
FT Non-Tenure
PT Non-Tenure

Gender
Male
Female
Unreported
Other

The ‘Unreported’ category in the Gender column includes participants who chose “Prefer not to say” for that item
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Participants
(n=498)
307
166
22
3

PTaP.HE Category Scores by Department
Math

*Salary
Accuracy
(0.117)
Facts about
Teaching

Chem
*Teaching is a
Good Career
(0.177)
100.0
80.0

PTaP.HE Category Scores by Position Type

Physics

Tenured

Tenure Track

*Salary 100.0
Accuracy 80.0
(0.122)

Teacher
Satisfaction
Respects the
Profession

40.0
20.0

Facts about
Teaching

0.0
*Advising &
Support (0.253)

Career Options

Teaching is a
STEM
Profession

PT Non TT

Teaching is a
Good Career

60.0

Faculty Support

FT Non TT

60.0
40.0
20.0
0.0

Respects the
Profession

Advising &
Support

Career Options

*Teaching
Advocate
(0.180)

Teacher
Satisfaction

Teaching
Advocate

Faculty Support
Teaching is a
STEM
Profession

FIG. 2. PTaP.HE average percent favorable by category for
Tenured, Tenure Track, Full-time Non-Tenure Track and PartTime non-Tenure Track faculty. Asterisks represent significance at
p<0.05; values within parenthesis are the associated Cramér’s V as
a measure of effect size.

FIG. 1. PTaP.HE average percent favorable by category for Physics,
Chemistry and Math faculty. Asterisks represent significance at
p<0.05; values within parenthesis are the associated Cramér’s V as a
measure of effect size.

scale represents percent favorable scores ranging from 0 to
100, where 100 would be perfect agreement with the expert.
Asterisks on the plots represent significant differences at the
p<0.05 level. Next to the asterisk is the Cramér’s V value as
a measure of effect size. Radar plots and statistical
comparisons by department affiliation, position type, and
gender will now be presented.

results suggest that faculty-facing resources and efforts to
share the facts about the teaching profession do not need to
differ for different types of faculty.
C. Gender
Results indicate that the effect of gender (“Male”,
“Female”, or “Unreported”) on perceptions of grade 7-12
math and science teaching were mostly insignificant at the
p<0.05 level (Fig. 3). In categories where a significant
difference was detected (“Teaching advocate”, “Teaching is
a STEM profession”, and “Facts about teaching”), Cramér’s
V suggests these differences are small and likely of little
practical significance (V<0.3). Overall, these results suggest
that faculty’s gender has little to no effect on their
perceptions of grade 7-12 math and science teaching and
therefore efforts to share the facts about the profession can
be consistent for all faculty.

A. Department affiliation
Results indicate that the effect of department affiliation
on PTaP.HE category scores were mostly insignificant at the
p<0.05 level (Fig. 1). In categories where a significant
difference was detected (“Teaching is a Good Career”,
“Advising & Support”, and “Teaching Advocate”), Cramér’s
V suggests these differences are small (V<0.3) and likely of
little practical significance. Differences by department status
were also not apparent during faculty interviews. Overall,
these results suggest that faculty-facing resources for sharing
facts about the teaching profession do not need to differ for
physics, chemistry or math faculty.

D. Overall perceptions of grade 7-12 teaching among
college STEM faculty
When the sample is looked at as a whole, we gain insights
into how college STEM faculty perceive grade 7-12 math
and science teaching as a career (Fig. 4). Faculty’s
perceptions tend to be lowest in the categories related to
teachers and their careers, specifically Teaching as a Good
Career, Facts about Teaching, Teacher Satisfaction, and
Respect for the Profession. In contrast, faculty perceptions
are highest in categories related to advising and student
career options. In other words, faculty perceive that they
advise students that teaching is a good career; however, their

B. Position Type
Results indicate that the effect of position type
(“Tenured”, “Tenure track”, “Full-time (FT) non-tenure
track”, or “Part-time (PT) non-tenure track”) on perceptions
of grade 7-12 math and science teaching were also mostly
insignificant at the p<0.05 level (Fig. 2). In the category
where a significant difference was detected (“Salary
accuracy”), Cramér’s V suggests this difference is small (V<
0.3) and likely of little practical significance. Overall, these
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PTaP.HE Category Scores by Gender
Female

Male

PTaP.HE Category Scores Across All Faculty
Average % Favorable Score by Category (SEM included)
Teaching is a
Good Career

Unreported

Teaching is a Good
Career

Salary Accuracy
*Facts about
Teaching (0.221)

100.0
80.0
60.0
40.0
20.0
0.0

Teacher
Satisfaction

Salary Accuracy
Facts about
Teaching

Respects the
Profession
Advising &
Support

Career Options

Teacher
Satisfaction
Respects the
Profession

Advising &
Support

Career Options

*Teaching
Advocate (0.188)

Faculty Support

100.0
80.0
60.0
40.0
20.0
0.0

Teaching
Advocate

Faculty Support

*Teaching is a
STEM Profession
(0.191)

Teaching is a
STEM Profession

FIG. 3. PTaP.HE category scores by Gender. Asterisks represent
significance at p<0.05; values within parenthesis are the associated
Cramér’s V as a measure of effect size.

FIG. 4. Average PTaP.HE category scores among college STEM
faculty. Line thickness represents the standard error on the mean
within each category.

To do so, we suggest using the research-based, usertested [12] resources available at getthefactsout.org. These
resources include faculty-facing brochures, posters, and
PowerPoint presentations designed to share facts about
careers in grade 7-12 math and science teaching.
Additionally, the resources are fully customizable so they
can be appropriate and useful in any situation.
Because STEM students often turn to college faculty
members for career advice, it is important that faculty
members are informed advocates of the teaching profession.
As such, these findings inform efforts to improve perceptions
of college STEM faculty members regarding grade 7-12
teaching, and to recruit more highly qualified STEM teachers
in the United States.

personal perceptions of teachers and the teaching career are
not strong.
IV. CONCLUSIONS AND LIMITATIONS
A. Conclusions
Surprisingly, no differences of any practical significance
were found between faculty from different departments,
between faculty by position type, or between faculty by
gender in how they perceive grade 7-12 teaching as a career.
This was unexpected because as faculty demographics differ,
one may suspect that their experiences would also differ in
ways that would influence their perceptions of grade 7-12
teaching. The fact that faculty members from various
backgrounds generally have similar perceptions of grade 712 teaching provides evidence, in addition to previously
conducted faculty interviews, that we can approach our
efforts to change perceptions of grade 7-12 teaching in a
more uniform way than one may suspect.
To understand what that uniform approach may consist
of, it is important to comment on the perceptions of college
STEM faculty as a whole. In general, as can be seen in Fig
4, although faculty members perceptions can be improved in
all categories, their perceptions tend to be lowest in Teaching
is a Good Career, Teacher Satisfaction, Respect for the
Profession, and Facts about Teaching.
Due to these deficiencies in STEM faculty’s perceptions
of grade 7-12 teaching, and due to the lack of differences
found by department, position type, or gender, these results
suggest that regardless of demographic, we need to focus our
efforts to address faculty’s misperceptions in these critically
low areas.

B. Limitations
Due to our recruitment efforts’ focus on departments that
are actively working to recruit students into math and science
teaching, it is likely that these data may be skewed to those
who have an investment in STEM teacher preparation and
potentially more expert-like perceptions of the profession
compared to the average U.S. STEM faculty member.
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